Model ATI-535-D Air Operated Tilter

10 Year/250,000 Cycle Warranty

The air operated tilters offer the advantage of requiring no electrical connections. They operate on shop air with a minimum of 60 psi. The angle of tilt may increase as the load is decreased, which automatically rotates the bin toward the operator as it is unloaded.

Capacity: 5,000 lb.
Lowered Height: 7.25 in.
Degrees of Tilt: 35
Min. Platform: 36 x 36 in.
Max. Platform: 72 x 48 in.
Baseframe Size: 36 x 31.25 in.
Weight: 425 lbs.

5,000 lb. Capacity - 35 Degree Tilt

SPECIAL FEATURES & BENEFITS

- All units are equipped with motion dampening shock absorbers.
- All air springs have lifetime warranties.
- These units are fully primed and then receive a baked enamel finish.
- These units comply with all applicable ANSI codes.
- All units are equipped with safety maintenance locks.
- Standard controls are hand valves mounted on pipe stanchions. (Foot operated controls are optional).

CLICK HERE FOR: Optional Accessories